I AM

I stand supreme in the midst of the whirlwind
I throw order into chaos
I unite disorganized elements - I am in control.
Let there be Peace in the depth of the storm;
Let there be Light in the midst of the darkness;
Let My Voice be heard as a silvery note in the moments of stillness.

I AM

Awake all ye who sleep
Arise all ye who falter
Arouse all ye who are inert and listen to My Call:
I, thy Lord and Master, stir the elements into action
I calm them with My own deep Peace.
Let there descend the calm of the brooding spirit upon the turbulent waters,
Let ME speak!

SILENCE * HARMONY * PEACE

Obey the Voice of the indwelling Master. If it says, do this, again and again, obey the impulse, for you may be sure that that Voice is the LINK.

Uncertainty indicates lack of harmony.

Only a face that is missing, only a form seen no more;
Only a heart that is breaking, only a memory, a closed door.

Love that rises in throbbing, till the heart shrinks under its pain;
Arms opened wide in vain seeking, falling, empty, helpless again.

Only a Light that has vanished, leaving darkness enthroned in its place;
But a Peace, deep and holy, comes softly,
To my breast to replace a loved face.

Have you ever gone onward and forward, when life seemed but darkness to you, And no voice spoke its love-tone out clearly, not even God, whatever you might do?
If you have, then you know of the moment, that comes out of the darkness at dawn,
When to the inner self is unfolded His Eternal Presence, living and strong, over
Ah, I wish all the world could but feel Him, could know and be happy and free, could receive and could give the Great Blessing Of Eternal Love, God gave to me.